
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Mini LED Moving Head Light 

                                            
 

 
 
 
 

User Manual 
 

Please read the enclosed manual before operating this product, 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important notice: 
 Before open the LED moving head and if you want to do the repair work, 

please make sure the power source is at the separation condition. 
 

 Unceasingly carries on the product improvement about our company the 
policy, in this instruction booklet carries the data will have the possibility to 
be able to change in the future, when no longer separate notice change 
matters concerned. Our company retains when the product improvement 
changes the related specification the authority. This instruction booklet 
publisher cannot be responsible regarding this instruction booklet in 
information accuracy, also cannot the related consequence which causes 
regarding these information be responsible. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

6. channel 6 control red dimming（R） 
     CH6：0 off。1-255 red dimming from dark to bright； 

7. channel 7 control green dimming（G） 
     CH7：0 off。1-255green dimming from dark to bright； 

8. channel 8 control blue dimming（B） 
     CH8：0 off。1-255blue dimming from dark to bright； 

9. channel 9 control white dimming（W） 
   CH9：0 off。1-255white dimming from dark to bright； 
10. channel 10 control RGBW color mixture 

     CH10：0-9 off。10-255 32 colors adjusting； 
11. channel 11 control strobe 

     CH11：0-9 no strobe。10-255 strobe adjusting from slowly to quickly； 
12. channel control the voice of controller 

     CH12：0-127 voice of controller OFF，128-255 voice of controller ON； 
 

Technical Parameters: 
Voltage: AC 90-240V, 50Hz/60Hz  
Power Consumption: 90 Watts 
LED: 7pcs 4in1 LED  
LED Power: 8 Watts (x 7 pcs) 
LED Current: 500 mA / 1 pc 
LED Beam Angle: 25°  
Pan:540°    
Titl:270° 
Operation Modes: DMX512, Manual, Sound, Internal 
Program,Master/Slave 
DMX Control: 12 Channels 
Control Panel: Digital 4 Character Alphanumeric 
Maximum Ambient Temperature: 40° C  
Gross Weight: 3.8 kg  
Package Size: 25 x 22 x 29.5cm 

Thank you for choosing our Mini LED moving light. For the sake 
of your safety, please read this manual carefully before use.  
 
 

Installation:  
1. This light can work normally between the Voltage of AC90~~240V/50Hz/60Hz. 
2. In order to secure the safe installation of the light, always use it in the 

well-ventilated environment.  
3. Always keep this light with a safe distance from any flammable materials.  
4. Never install, dismantle and maintain this light when it is powered; and all 

work aforesaid must be conducted by professionals.  
5. The packing list of this light is as follows:  
1) Light----------------------------------------------1pcs 
2) Power Cable-----------------------------------1pcs 
3) Signal Cable-----------------------------------1pcs 
4) Bracket------------------------------------------1pcs 
5) M6 Screw---------------------------------------2pcs 
6) User Manual-----------------------------------1pcs  

 

Maintaining: 
1. The fixture should be kept dry to avoid working in wet conditions. 
2. Intermittent use will effectively prolong the life of this fixture. 
3. For a good ventilation and lighting effects, please clean the 

fans ,fan nets and lens usually . 
4. To avoid damage this fixture, please don't use alcoholic or other 

organic solvents to clean the fixture shell. 
 

Declaration: 
Before delivery, this fixture have the performance intact, packaging integrity, and 



 

all users should strictly observe the above warnings and operating instructions 
for the matter, with any damage caused by misuse is not guaranteed within the 
company, for damages caused by ignoring the manual instruction is not within 
the scope of the distributors or dealers. Thank you for your cooperation!! 
 

Precautions: 
1. In order to ensure the life of this fixture, please don't place this         

fixture where is moisture or leakage, and don't operate the fixture at   
temperatures higher than 40°please! 

2. Don't place the fixture where is easy to loose or vibration-prone 
3. To avoid risk of electric shock, please ask the professionals to 

maintain this fixture. 
4. When connect the fixture to power, the changes of power voltage 

should  be at-10% ~+10%,if higher, will reduce the life of the fixture, but if 
lower, will effect the lightness. 

5. Should need 20 Min. to fulling cool the light before re-use. 
6. In order to ensure the normal use of this product, please read this 

manual carefully. Thank you very much for your cooperation . 
 
 

Menu display function: 
 

                          
 Enter    Menu    Down     Up   

1. ADDR (address code setting) ：A001-A512  
2. SLND (master/slave1/slave2 setting)：NAST、SL 1、SL 2 
3. SOUN（sound control）：0-100 
4. AUTO (auto mode)：NO/ YES 

5. STBY (opening stop mode)：NO/ YES 
6. PAN (X)：NO/ YES 
7. TILT (Y)：NO/ YES 
8. LED (digital display on/off setting)：ON/OFF 
9. DISP (digital display direction setting) 
10. TEST (function test) 
11. HOUR (fixture use’s time) 
12. RSET (reset)  

Note： 

Start the machine, it will rolling display ：******LED-RGBW******  

White balance adjusting： 

1. Press MENU to enter the menu selection mode. 
2. Press ENTER remain 5 seconds, then into white balance adjusting menu

（BALA）。Display will show twinkling state. 

3. Then press ENTER one time, going to the white balance adjustment directly.     
RED(0-255)GREEN(0-255)BLUK(0-255)WHIT(0-255) 
 

DMX function： 
1. channel 1 control X motor（PAN） 
     CH1：0 stop,1-255 adjusting X motor rotation； 
2. channel 2 control X bit（PAN） 

     CH2：0 stop,1-255 adjusting X motor bit； 
3. channel 3 control Y motor（TILT） 

CH3：0 stop,1-255 adjusting Y motor rotation； 
4. channel 4 control Y bit（TILT） 

     CH4：0 stop,1-255 adjusting Y motor bit；  
5. channel 5 control main dimming 



 

     CH5：0 off,1-255 main dimming from dark to bright； 


